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Award Winning Business Start-Up Programme

SUPPORTING THE 
UNSUNG HERO

‘Supporting the Unsung Hero’ (SUH) is an award winning, business start-up programme delivered 

by the Black Country Chamber of Commerce (Gold ERS holders). Since 2013, SUH has been 

helping members of the Armed Forces community turn bright ideas into successful businesses.

Supporting the Unsung Hero (SUH) is so much more than a training course, our delegate network 

is unique, comprised completely of entrepreneurs from the Armed Forces Community.

This FREE business training programme comprises four stages starting with stage one an 

introduction to business start -up followed by stage two a four-day business start-up training

course, leading to stage three ten months business mentoring and finally stage 4 ‘Thinking

better for success’ which is for businesses that have been trading between 18 months and

three years.

“Running my own 
business has helped me 

keep my own identity 
whilst being a military 
wife. Knowing I govern 
my own life, make my 

own money and achieve 
goals gives me great 

pride in myself.”  

DELEGATE FEEDBACK

HIVE have supported the SUH programme since the start 

and we believe that the services the programme offers has 

helped so many of our shared customers across the Service 

community. Providing opportunities for our customers, the 

programme is highly regarded, so much so that we have 

seen HIVE staff, themselves Service spouses, attend the 

programme. We continue to promote the programme in the 

hope that many more are able to access the benefits that 

SUH offers. 

Nikki Peterson, Head Army Hive
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As one of the original successful bids to the £35million LIBOR fund in 2013, the programme 

has been in high demand from spouses and adult dependants’ of serving Armed 

Forces personnel, Veteran’s and Reservist’s to help them realise their ambition to start-

up and develop a business. Now in its eigth year the training course and mentoring 

programme continues to grow in popularity and has already been attended by  

more than 1000 delegates at MOD bases throughout the UK, overseas and online.

We have come a long way since our first 

cohort in 2013. To date we have delivered 

60 Cohorts throughout the UK at MOD bases 

from Scotland to Portsmouth and overseas in 

British Forces Germany, Belgium, Gibraltar, 

Naples and Cyprus and online.  

 

It is overwhelming to see that we have been 

able to positively influence more than 1000 

Armed Forces families who have gone on to 

start their business journey, with many now 

entering their third and fifth year of trading.
SARAH WALKER 

PROJECT MANAGER  
AND ARMED FORCES CHAMPION 
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Over the years ‘Supporting the Unsung Hero’ (SUH) has been 

fine tuned to become the leading, FREE business training 

programme designed specifically to meet the needs of Armed 

Forces families and has become widely acknowledged for 

its delivery of first class coaching, setting the benchmark 

for business training provision for the service community. 

‘Supporting the Unsung Hero’ is recognised as the spring-board 

to entrepreneurship in the military community and has created 

opportunities for wider engagement with the MOD contributing 

to several research consultations relating to spousal education 

and employment. It has also enabled a new community of military 

entrepreneurs to network, support each other and in some cases 

this has led to new business collaboration and skills sharing. 

In 2018 due to the number of requests from affiliate organisations 

and the veteran population we we made 20% of cohort places 

available to veterans and reservists, this has proved to be 

extremely popular and more places are required however, 

spouses remain priority.

“Operating my own 
business has enabled me 

to have a much better 
work/life balance which 
has led to a reduction of 

stress and anxiety.”  

DELEGATE FEEDBACK
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Supporting The Unsung Hero:  
4 STAGES OF SUPPORT 
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STAGE 1: INTRODUCTION TO SELF-EMPLOYMENT

Open to all the Armed Forces Community, this introduction to self-employment 

is a 1.5hr webinar covering the key areas you need to consider when taking 

the first steps on your business journey.

STAGE 2: FOUR DAY BUSINESS START-UP COURSE

The course is taught by qualified and experienced business advisers from 

the Black Country Chamber of Commerce. The four day course is split over 

two months and will give you all the knowledge and tools required to start a 

business. Content covered includes:

• Market Research    • Law & Legislation

• Cash Flow & Profit    • Balance Sheets

• Financial Forecasting   • Keeping Records

• Tax, National Insurance & VAT  • Cash Flow & Profit

• Balance Sheets    • Break-even

STAGE 3: MENTORING PROGRAMME

Following completion of the four day training course delegates will be 

assigned a dedicated business mentor to help you and your business grow. 

The mentoring sessions have been designed to support delegates through 

the process of starting and maintaining a business. The individual mentoring 

sessions will work around the individuals timeline whether it’s weekly or 

monthly, we are here to help and can be delivered over the telephone, on-

line or in person.

STAGE 4: ‘THINKING BETTER FOR SUCCESS’*

‘Thinking Better for Success’ is aimed at delegates who have a business 

which has been trading for between 18 months and 3 years and wish to take 

their next steps along their business journey. Delivered and supported by our 

experienced team of business advisers, we want to see our delegates and 

their businesses continue to grow and succeed.

*Limited spaces are available at £299 per delegate (saving £1,100 through a special 
subsidy).
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SUPPORTING  
THE UNSUNG  
HERO OVERSEAS

“This business start-up programme
is hugely valuable for the forces
community here in Cyprus. Setting
up a business can be a great way for
spouses to earn money not only
while they are here in Cyprus, but
also in subsequent postings around
the forces world. Being your own
boss can also offer valuable
flexibility, allowing people to fit work
around other commitments such as
childcare. We are extremely grateful
for the support offered by the
programme – the course itself, but
also the distance support for the
following 10 months and very much
hope to continue the provision here
in Cyprus into the future”.
Major Butler, Former Officer
Commanding 55 Education Centre
Group

Our team is dedicated to delivering tailored, programmes 

to families posted to countries across Europe (European 

Joint Support Unit EJSU) including British Forces Germany, 

Belgium, Gibraltar, Cyprus and Italy. Our instructors have 

years of experience in helping delegates trade within the SBA 

and Cyprus overcoming the red tape involved. We provide 

overseas business support and work closely with the European 

Chamber of Commerce. We also support the family federations 

in overseas trading procedures and legalities. 2021 saw the 

launch of our NEW online European course, covering all the 

legalities of trading on EJSU base and with further support 

from the European Chamber of Commerce Network we can 

help delegates through the challenges posed by Brexit. 

There is big demand for the SUH programme by 

families posted to countries across Europe (European 

Joint Support Unit EJSU).

“There are several hurdles to jump when it comes to registering 

to be self-employed overseas, trading licenses, and permissions 

are required as well as tax and statutory implications.  

Our trainers have prepared a tailored programme to 

accommodate European laws as well as those within the UK 

to ensure delegates understand their responsibilities of trading 

whilst on an EJSU posting. This has involved a significant amount 

of research and sourcing of examples of best practices in order 

to deliver the correct information and provide ultimate support 

to course delegates,”  Sarah Walker SUH Project Manager.
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NUMBERS 
ATTENDED

NUMBER OF
PHASES

COHORTS 
DELIVERED

LOCATIONS

4 Phases Completed, 
Phase 5/6 2021

1000+
60 Cohorts 
Delivered, 
12 Cohorts 
per phase

Online & at University of Wolverhampton 
& Stafford Campus, MOD Hereford, Catterick, Brize 

Norton, Aldershot, Edinburgh, Portsmouth, Leeming, British 
Forces Cyprus, Brunssum, Naples & Guttersloh
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SURVEY RESPONSES 2020

more confident in 
how to start and 
run a successful 

business

go onto start 
their business or 
continue to trade

register within 
3 months of 
starting their 

business

see a consistent 
increase in yearly 

turnover

have gone on to 
employ staff

“Supporting the Unsung Hero’ is so much more than just a training programme, there are many 

inspirational stories and fantastic achievements worthy of celebration, the community network 

is very supportive and has made a really positive impact on the lives of many of our members. 

Importantly it has had a positive impact on the MoD employment model, spousal support policy 

and other initiatives.”  

SARAH WALKER - PROJECT MANAGER AND ARMED FORCES CHAMPION
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92% 87% 70%

61% 58%

 
© Crown Copyright 2021 
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THE DELEGATE CAREER JUNCTION 
Standstill, retrain, take on any work 

or unemployment.  
“Where do I go from here?  
Start my own business?”

THE DELEGATES JOURNEY

SUPPORTING THE UNSUNG HERO 
PROGRAMME & COMMUNITY 

Inspire, knowledge, support, 
friendships, networking & skillshare 

“A fantastic boost 
to my confidence”
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1

 
SUH MENTORING 

”My business is going from 
strength to strength”

 
SUH ALUMNI 
”We got this!”

2
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When I attended the SUH course, we were 

living in Catterick, North Yorkshire, and I had 

just started my own business selling nail 

products as part of a network marketing 

scheme. I quickly realised that this wasn’t 

really for me, I’m no salesman and I wasn’t 

using the skills I had gained whilst working as 

a manager in the NHS. Doing the SUH course 

gave me the confidence to change direction 

and, in September 2018 after a move to 

Staffordshire, I started HI Virtual, providing 

high quality business support to other small 

businesses. Although I had the right expertise 

to provide the services I was offering, the 

knowledge I needed to be a business 

owner came from the SUH course, along the 

way I had excellent mentoring from Sarah 

Walker who gave me sound advice when I 

was doubting my abilities or debating what 

direction to go in.   

HI Virtual is now going from strength to 

strength, I have established a great set of 

clients that I really enjoy working with, and 

I am able to work around the needs of my 

family.

HANNAH ILLINGWORTH - HI VIRTUAL

I can’t recommend the Business Start Up 

Course delivered by Supporting the Unsung 

Hero enough! I have been living overseas 

with my Husband who serves in the British 

Army and had been struggling to get my 

business off the ground. When I saw the 

course I immediately went for it and my 

eyes were opened, we were able to learn 

from subject matter experts and develop a 

business brain to compliment my creativity.  

It has helped my business grow, I now have a 

steady client base and have time to enjoy my 

photography rather than worry about whether 

I’m running my business effectively.  

A big thank you to Sarah and the team who 

have been supportive throughout.

DANIEL KNOTT - SEMPER FI PHOTOGRAPHY

DELEGATE FEEDBACK 
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FUTURE PLANS  
& ASPIRATIONS

• Deliver in more MOD locations across the UK

• Increase overseas in-person delivery in order to support 
delegates through the implications of Brexit and international  
trading regulations

• Information and additional training to cover all the legalities of trading on EJSU 
(European Joint Support Unit EJSU) base and with further support from the European 
Chamber of Commerce Network we can support delegates through the challenges 
posed by Brexit

• Drive and co-deliver Forces Families Action group (formed in 2019 the steering group 
consists of representatives from the tri-service family federations, hives, welfare, service 
charities and partners)

• Extend our business mentoring programme available to delegates

• Support more businesses with our ‘Thinking Better for Success’ programme

• Continue our ‘alumni talks’ giving more practical training to delegates

• Chamber Military Network

We have come so far and intend to continue championing 
entrepreneurship in our Armed Forces Community. 

OUR COMMUNITY 
NEEDS YOU! 

“We wish to say thank you to HSBC for funding this programme since 

2014 up until summer 2021. If your organisation would like to become 

involved in our fantastic programme and help us continue to provide 

the Armed Forces Community with our free programme of support, 

please contact us. We have opportunities big and small so please 

get in touch to find out more.”  

SARAH WALKER SUH PROJECT MANAGER 



info@supportingtheunsunghero.co.uk 

www.supportingtheunsunghero.co.uk 

supportingtheunsunghero 


